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Use Of Audio Biofeedback to Reduce Tibial
Impact Accelerations During Running
Claire M. Wood

Department of Physical Therapy, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Kristof Kipp

Department of Physical Therapy, Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Abstract
Visual biofeedback of tibial peak positive acceleration (PPA) during running has been used successfully as a
method of gait retraining to reduce PPAs. Audio biofeedback generated from PPA may present a novel, portable
alternative. The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of using PPA-generated audio
biofeedback to reduce PPAs while running. Nine runners were fitted with a wireless accelerometer on their left
tibia. PPAs were recorded and a custom LabVIEW program was used to emit a single beep once the PPA reached
a preset threshold. The numerical difference between this threshold and peak PPA during running was scaled to
the pitch of the beep, such that a foot strike with greater PPA would result in a beep with higher pitch. Subjects
were then instructed to (1) run without any beeps, and/or (2) keep the pitch of the beep as low as possible.
Subjects participated in a single testing session that included a five minute warm-up and two rounds of

biofeedback, which consisted of five minutes of running with biofeedback followed by five minutes of running
without biofeedback. Subjects were able to significantly reduce PPAs during exposure to audio biofeedback. In
addition, two rounds of biofeedback were sufficient for subjects to retain a reduction in PPAs without
biofeedback. PPA-generated audio biofeedback therefore appears to be a feasible method of gait retraining to
reduce PPAs in runners.
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1. Introduction
Stress fractures are among the most common overuse injuries suffered by runners (Joy and Campbell,
2005, Fredericson and Misra, 2007, Plisky et al., 2007, Wen, 2007). Tibial stress fractures specifically, may
account for up to 55% of all stress fractures (Matheson et al., 1987). In an attempt to decrease the risk of tibial
stress fractures, several modifiable injury risk factors have been studied (Crowell et al., 2010, Crowell and Davis,
2011). A large portion of research into modifiable risk factors for tibial stress fractures has concentrated on
biomechanical variables associated with running. As a part of biomechanical running assessments, researchers
have studied the peak positive accelerations (PPA) of the tibia during running (Crowell et al., 2010, Crowell and
Davis, 2011). The importance of PPA with respect to tibial stress fractures is demonstrated in a retrospective
study by Milner et al. (2006), who found that the PPA magnitude successfully predicted history of stress fracture
in female runners in 70% of the cases. In addition, a preliminary prospective investigation by Davis et al. found
that runners who went on to develop tibial stress fractures had PPAs almost twice as large as healthy controls
(Davis et al., 2004). Collectively, these studies suggest that the magnitude of PPAs of the tibia during running are
associated with risk of a tibial stress fracture.
Real-time biofeedback has been posited as a viable method in injury prevention and rehabilitation settings (Tate
and Milner, 2010, Giggins et al., 2013). Indeed, real-time biofeedback has recently been used to decrease PPAs
in runners. For example, gait retraining programs that provide real-time biofeedback of PPAs during running
have been used. Two recent studies used real-time visual biofeedback to help runners positively modify their
running mechanics so as to reduce tibial PPAs (Crowell et al., 2010, Crowell and Davis, 2011). Although these
studies have successfully used visuzal biofeedback of PPAs, the logistics and equipment used in these studies
present some inherent limitations. Specifically, the use of visual biofeedback in a gait retraining study almost
certainly implicates that runners rely on a computer screen to receive biofeedback. The reliance on a computer
screen subsequently restricts gait retraining to the laboratory or clinic, which in turn, may limit patients to the
use of indoor treadmills. Real-time biofeedback paradigms that are based on visual biofeedback therefore
restrict the portability of biofeedback devices, which may also limit the ecological validity of their use. To
counter these shortcomings, some researchers have proposed the use of audio biofeedback. For
example, Cheung and Davis (2011) used audio biofeedback to modify foot-strike patterns in individuals with
patellofemoral pain. Although the audio biofeedback in this study was generated from an in-sole footswitch, and
only provided information on whether or not individuals ran with a heel-strike pattern, the results provided
preliminary data that showed individuals are able to modify running mechanics through the use of audio
biofeedback.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of using PPA-generated audio biofeedback in realtime to reduce PPAs during running. To this end, we developed a novel LabVIEW-based computer program that
collected PPA in real-time, scaled the magnitude of PPA to the pitch of an audible beep, and then played that
beep as part of a real-time audio biofeedback protocol. It was hypothesized (1) that runners would be able to
use the audio biofeedback to reduce their PPA in real-time and (2) that multiple exposures to audio biofeedback

within a single session would have a carry-over effect so that runners would be able to retain a reduction in
PPAs in the absence of biofeedback.

2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Nine healthy runners (6 females and 3 males) were recruited from a university population of recreational
runners (Table 1). At enrollment and at the time of the study, all participants were running at least 10 miles per
week and at least two times per week. All participants ran with a heel-strike footfall pattern. All subjects were
healthy and free of any cardiovascular or musculoskeletal conditions that would have hindered full participation
in the study. All participants signed an institutionally approved informed consent form prior to participation.
Table 1. Subject characteristics.
Age (years) 20±1.5
Height (cm) 170.2±8.7
Weight (kg) 59.1±8.2

2.2. Experimental protocol
A wireless, triaxial accelerometer (G-Link-LXRS: Lord Microstrain, Williston, VT) was taped to the anteromedial
aspect of each participant׳s left distal tibia. The principal axes of the accelerometer were aligned with the
cardinal axes of rotations, such that the accelerations along the three axes of the accelerometer measured
up/down, anterior/posterior, and medial/lateral accelerations, respectively. Data from the accelerometer were
acquired at 612 Hz with a custom-written LabVIEW program.
Once instrumented with the accelerometer, participants began with the testing protocol, which required them
to run for a total of 25 min. Participants were given an initial 5 min warm-up period on the treadmill, during
which each subject adjusted the treadmill belt speed to what he or she deemed a “comfortable fast jog”.
Accelerometer data were then collected during the last 30 s of the warm-up period, this data then served as
the baseline condition. Participants were then familiarized with how the biofeedback program functioned.
Briefly, a custom-written LabVIEW program was created that converted analog input data from the
accelerometer into an audio signal in real-time. The audio signal could thus serve as real-time biofeedback of
impact accelerations during running. More specifically, a beep was generated by the program when the impact
accelerations exceeded a threshold value. This threshold was set 10–15% below the impact accelerations
experienced during the baseline condition. The pitch of the beep was then scaled directly to the magnitude of
the vector sum of the accelerations, such that accelerations that exceeded the threshold value by a larger
amount would produce a beep with a higher frequency than those accelerations that barely exceeded the
threshold. Participants therefore received audio biofeedback in real time while running whenever their
accelerations exceeded the preset threshold. In addition, the pitch of the beep also provided participants with
biofeedback on how much they exceeded the threshold by. During all of the biofeedback conditions participants
were instructed to (1) run without any beeps at all (i.e., keep accelerations below threshold), or (2) keep the
pitch of the beep as low as possible (i.e., limit the magnitude of accelerations if above pre-set threshold).
Subjects were given no further instructions on how to decrease impact acceleration. Participants were then
instructed to once again begin running on the treadmill and use the speed display on the treadmill׳s dashboard
to return to the same speed they were running at during the warm-up period. Once the participants reached the
same speed, the audio biofeedback program was turned on for 5 min (Feed1). After the first biofeedback period,
the audio program was turned off for 5 min (NoFeed1) while the participants continued to run at the same

speed. The participants were instructed to attempt to maintain the same running biomechanics as before during
the benefit of biofeedback. The biofeedback was then turned on again for 5 min (Feed2) and then off again for
5 min (NoFeed2). Accelerometer data were acquired during the last 30 s of each of these conditions with a
custom-written LabVIEW program.

2.3. Data processing
In order to account for vertical impact and braking forces applied to the tibia, the vector sum of the vertical and
posterior accelerations was calculated. The peak magnitudes of the vector sum accelerations were used to
calculate peak positive accelerations (PPA). The first 20 impact peaks of each 30 s recording period were
extracted and averaged for each subject. Acceleration data were not recorded during the second no biofeedback
period for two subjects (M02 and F03) due to equipment malfunction.

2.4. Data analysis

Accelerometer data were analyzed for statistical significance using a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures
to determine the presence of a significant difference between the baseline condition and any of the four
feedback conditions. Post-hoc comparisons were made with paired t-tests to identify if PPA magnitudes during
feedback conditions were significantly different from the control condition. Data are presented as mean±SD. All
analyses were performed in SPSS. The standard of statistical significance was set at an alpha-value of 0.05.

3. Results
Average treadmill running speed for all conditions was 7.0±5.6 mph. During the warm-up period PPAs were
5.9±0.7g. The post-hoc analyses identified significant differences between baseline PPAs during the warm-up
period and several of the biofeedback conditions (Fig. 1). During the first 5 min of audio biofeedback, subjects
were able to significantly (p=0.015) reduce their PPAs to 5.3±0.8g. During the first period of no biofeedback
PPAs were 5.6±1.1g, which did not differ from the baseline. During the second round of audio biofeedback
runners were once again able to significantly (p=0.021) reduce their PPAs by 5.2±0.6g. Finally, during the second
period of no biofeedback, participants were able to run with PPAs of 5.4±0.7g, which were also significantly
(p=0.033) lower than the baseline.

Fig. 1. Mean±SD peak positive accelerations (PPA) of the tibia during each of the different running conditions.
(PPA during baseline [Control]=black bar, PPA during biofeedback [Feed1, Feed2]=gray bars with solid fill, PPA
without biofeedback [NoFeed1, NoFeed2]=gray bars with striped fill). ⁎ denotes p<0.05 compared to control.

4. Discussion
The most important finding of this study was that subjects were able to significantly decrease PPAs during
running while listening to real-time audio biofeedback that was generated from an accelerometer attached to
the runners ׳tibias. In addition, the results also showed that a total of ten minutes of audio biofeedback was
enough for subjects to retain a temporary decrease in PPAs even without real-time biofeedback. Collectively,

these results suggest that PPA-generated real-time audio biofeedback can help runners decrease in PPAs in real
time and that this decrease may be temporarily retained, even in the absence of biofeedback, within the same
training session. Real-time, PPA-generated audio biofeedback therefore seems to be a feasible method to
reduce tibial impact accelerations during running.
Although a previous study demonstrated the ability of audio biofeedback to significantly alter running
mechanics (Cheung and Davis, 2011), the current study is the first to use accelerometer-based signals to
generate audio signals as a means of providing biofeedback in the gait retraining process. The runners in the
current study were able to acutely reduce their PPAs by approximately 10% while listening to the audio
biofeedback program in real-time. A previous study on the use of visual biofeedback showed that runners were
able to decrease their PPAs by almost 50% (Crowell et al., 2010). Although, there may be several reasons for the
discrepancies between studies, the most obvious is that the thresholds for PPA reduction differed significantly
(50% vs. 10%). The lower threshold in the current study was adopted because of the exploratory nature of the
study. Nonetheless, in order to establish if visual biofeedback can be of clinical significance in efforts to reduce
tibial stress fractures, future studies should determine if this biofeedback mode can be used to obtain similar
reductions in PPA as visual biofeedback. In addition, previous studies have also been more selective in subject
recruitment, and limited enrollment to runners with rather large PPAs (>8g׳s) (Crowell et al., 2010, Crowell and
Davis, 2011). Once again, because of the preliminary nature of the current study, runners were not pre-screened
based on their PPAs.
The use of biofeedback in current gait retraining paradigms rely primarily on computer screens to show visual
information about a person׳s biomechanical data. Arguably, this set-up presents a limitation because it requires
gait retraining to be performed in a laboratory/clinic setting (perhaps on an indoor treadmill) and that subjects
have to visually attend to information on a computer screen, which limits their ability to attend to other visual
information. The use of audio biofeedback eliminates most of these problems. Moreover, the use of wireless
technology would enable gait retraining to become portable and be used in more ecologically valid
environments (e.g., running trail). This would allow runners to exercise and to benefit from gait retraining in a
normal running environment. Since the current study used an indoor treadmill, the possibility of using audiobased biofeedback gait retraining in outdoor environments needs to be explored.
Future, long-term studies with audio biofeedback may help determine if longer exposure to this type of
biofeedback provides comparable efficacy to visual biofeedback after multiple training sessions (Crowell and
Davis, 2011). Comparisons between different modes of biofeedback (e.g., visual vs. audio) also appear
warranted. In addition, technological developments that leverage other wireless technologies (e.g.,
inertial measurement units and/or iPods) to generate audio biofeedback from other body segments and to
extent to other populations should be considered as exciting future research avenues.

5. Conclusion
Runners in this study were able to significantly decrease their PPAs during treadmill running after just five
minutes of receiving real-time audio biofeedback. Furthermore, a total of ten minutes of audio biofeedback was
enough for subjects to retain a temporary decrease in PPAs even without real-time biofeedback. The observed
decrease in tibial impact accelerations during running that occurred as a result of real-time audio biofeedback
suggests that this method is a viable option for gait retraining in runners. The portability of wireless
accelerometers offers exciting research opportunities in the future.
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